We developed a new whole body motion support type mobile suit. This suit can be used separately for supporting the upper and/or lower limbs, for assisting in ADL (Activities of Daily Living). We also developed a mobile lifter system which can bear both the equipped person and the suit. This suit and the lifter can be used by motor palsy patients, people who have suffered a stroke, spinal-cord-injury patients, and people with central nerve disorders. Using this device, these patients can recover normal gait with no risk of falling. In this paper, the cerebral activity during walking using the suit and normal gait without the suit are compared. According to multiple trials with the suit on a treadmill, the activities of the premotor area sensory motor cortex decreased. Especially, while walking using the suit for supporting lower limbs without swinging arms, the cerebral activities of most of the areas decreased. This data shows that it bcomes ineffective for patients accustomed to the suit in rehabilitation. However, on the contrary, by walking while swinging bilateral arms (even though these arms were assisted by the suit), the activity in the supplementary motor area increased (this area of the brain is related with memory of motion). Furthermore, the cerebral activities while walking on a treadmill and while walking in a corridor with an outside view were compared using NIRS (Near-Infrared Spectroscopy). From the results of this experiment, we found it is most effective for gait training to actually walk and not stay fixed in one location. We also found it is important for patients to swing their arms during gait training in rehabilitation.
Introduction
Recently, Neuro-Rehabilitation, which repairs the neural circuit by directly inputting walking movement to the legs has attracted attention, and numerous training machines have been developed. Neuro-Rehabilitation is neuroscience based rehabilitation. In this paper, we focused on Neuro-Rehabilitation for stroke patients to obtain the normal gait. When the ideal leg gait motion for the motor palsy patient is input by using a gait assistance device, the subject regains his/her motor function, and the motion activates the subject's brain on the undamaged area. Then the neural network on the brain is reconstructed. Miyai et al. said NIRS (Near-Infrared Spectroscopy) was useful to evaluate cerebral activity during walking and hypothesized that the alternating leg movements seen during gait are controlled by the leg regions of the primary motor cortex and other related motor areas [1] . Suzuki et al. showed that the prefrontal and premotor cortices are involved in adapting walking and running speed on the treadmill using NIRS [2] . They also indicated that preparation for walking cued by a verbal instruction enhanced frontal activations both during the preparation and execution of walking as well as walking performance [3] . Furthermore, Yano et al. developed a footpad-type locomotion interface and by using NIRS, they confirmed it activated user's brain more effectively than walking on a treadmill [4] . Therefore, it is more effective to use the motion assistance device than normal training. However, most of these machines require the motor palsy patient to remain stationary during use (e.g., [5] ). To address the needs and problems noted above, we developed a new whole body motion support type mobile suit. This suit can be used separately for supporting the upper and/or lower limbs, for assisting in ADL (Activities of Daily Living). Many conventional devices [6] [7] [8] are fixed to arms and legs tightly. In contrast, this suit is restraint free of user's arms and legs for reducing the feeling of oppression and discomfort by the slight difference of the points between the suit and user's joints and it can be easy to use for the patients even if whose arms or legs are distorted. We also developed a mobile lifter system which can bear both the equipped person and the suit. This suit and the lifter can be used by motor palsy patients, people who suffered a stroke, patients with spinal-cord-injury, and people with central nerve disorders. Using this device, these patients can recover normal gait with no risk of falling. Therefore, the purpose of this research is to study and find the method of effective gait training using the suit, and to grasp the inclination of the cerebral pattern for able bodied persons at the first stage. Previously, we compared the cerebral activity during walking on a treadmill using the suit and normal gait without the suit using NIRS [9] . However, according to the subjects accustomed to the suit, the cerebral activity decreased. Therefore, in this paper, the cerebral contour maps between un-accustomed and accustomed subjects were compared and found the difference of the activated area. And the influence of the difference of the training place (on a treadmill or in a corridor) to the cerebral activity was also compared. From these results, We found it is important for patients to swing their arms and actually walk during gait training from the aspect of motivation in Neuro-Rehabilitation.
Development of a whole body motion support type mobile suit
We developed a whole body motion support type mobile suit as shown in Fig. 1 . This suit can be used separately for supporting the upper and/or lower limbs as shown in Figs. 2 and 5. The assistance apparatus for upper limbs (Fig. 2) is designed for the patients who can control their finger but they cannot lift up their arms themselves, especially myopathy patients. The mechanism of the assistance is utilized the differential gears to lose the weight and volume of the mechanical arm, and that enabled to configure three motors to drive two DOFs (Degrees of freedom) for the shoulder and one DOF for the elbow around the root of the mechanical arm as shown in Fig. 3 . The arm can lift up to 4 [kgf] at the tip of the extended arm, and each angle velocity is 1.57 [rad/sec]. This arm has two support trays, for wrist and upper arm. Each tray is equipped a pressure sensor at the contact point to user's arm, and by using the measured result of these four sensors, the control computer can be obtain the state of the user's arms. Furthermore, to realize to do some ADL (activities of daily living) motions (for instance, eating, writing, making up, wiping his/her face, and so on) them selves, we proposed to control the device using the targeted posture map for the mechanical arm as shown in Fig. 4 . At first, various desired or necessary postures of the assisted arms for the equipped person are determined, and each posture is defined as a control target. Next, each target (which is relatively close) is mutually connected, and the map can be accomplished. To be able to choose the appropriate input way for each patient, various input interfaces, for example, joy-stick, push buttons, sensor glove using bending sensors, and so on, are equipped as shown in Fig. 5 . In this paper, this device is combined to lower limb assistance device and used for assisting arm swinging during walking. The center of Fig. 2 shows the example for assisting to play the violin inputted with the sensor glove, and the right of the Fig. 2 shows the example for the motion of drinking inputted with the joy stick. This target mapping system is for patient safety and feedbacked from patients' opinion.
We also developed the lower limb assistance device for supporting walking as shown in Fig. 6 [10] . We have developed this walking assistance apparatus and confirmed the effectiveness for an able bodied person by using it. For instance, muscle activity during walking decreased [11] , and the mean power of frequency of electromyography during walking, i.e., the subject might be able to prevent fatigue [12] . These walking experiments for able bodied persons using our apparatus were already obtained the permission with Shibaura Institute of Technology Bioethical Committee.
By combining these devices, the whole body motion support type mobile suit was developed. This suit can be used without fixation of user's arms and legs, different from many conventional suits [6] [7] [8] , so it can be easy to use for motor palsy patients even if their arms and legs are deformed. We also developed a mobile lifter system which can bear both the equipped person and the suit as shown in Fig. 7 [10] , and can take into account the vertical fluctuation during walking. This suit and the lifter can be used by motor palsy patients, people who have suffered a stroke, patients with spinal-cord-injury, and people with central nerve disorders. Using this device, these patients can recover normal gait with no risk of falling. This suit is equipped with 10 motors, and the total power is 950 [W] . Total weight is 25 [kg] . The control system of the suit is shown in Fig. 8 . In this system, the self-contained computer (LEPRACAUN-CPU, General Robotics Inc.) controls 10 motors in a lump and control interval is 1 [msec] . Four pressure sensors which are located under soles (thenar eminence and heel) can be grasped the timing of heel off (start of swing phase) as shown in Fig. 9 . Furthermore, four ultrasonic sensors attached on the top and heel of the flat steps measure the distance to stairs, and the computer controls to avoid the collision with the flat steps and stairs. The gyro sensor measures the angle of the slope where the equipped person is standing, and compensates the trajectory of the flat steps during walking.
Walking assistance control method is as follows: According to the estimated walking phase, both flat steps under the soles are controlled along the trajectory which was calculated by using the data of the equipped person's legs and a variation of data from hip, knee, and ankle joints as written in medical books [13] 
Measurement of cerebral activity with NIRS during walking
It is important to activate the brain extensively, not only PFC (prefrontal cortex), because the areas of PSC (primary somatosensory cortex), PMA (premotor area), PMC (primary motor cortex) , and SMA (supplementary motor area) are used during motor learning [14] . To verify the effectiveness of our developed suit for Neuro-Rehabilitation, the cerebral activity during walking using the suit and normal gait without the suit are measured with NIRS and compared. We used ETG-4000 (Hitachi Medical Corporation) and measured the variation of Oxy-Hb with 44 probes at tetragonal intervals of 3 [mm] . The measured areas are PFC (associated with consideration), PMA (associated with generate motion with sense), SMA (associated with generate motion with memory), PMC (associated with the output signal of motion), and PSC (associated with the received signal of somatesthesia) as shown in Fig. 10 . The experimental block design is as follows: Each group of eight tasks is shown in Table 1 . By comparing the results of Task 1, 2, 3, 4, the influence of the difference of walking velocity and swing arms or not are estimated. The walking velocity of each task was determined in response to the value which each subject felt comfortably during walking previously. By comparing the results of Task 3, 4, 5, 6, the influence of assistance or not and swing arms or not are estimated. By comparing the results of Task 7 and 8, the influence of assistance or not for swing arms are estimated. In Task 6-1, subjects walked as well as grasping the grip which was attached the treadmill. In Task 6-2, subjects crossed arms during walking. Each task was carried out five times respectively and averaged. Each measured data was processed as the baseline, which was connected mean data while 10-20 [sec] and 90-100 [sec] . Furthermore, to compare each area and subject, Effect size was calculated by using Eq. (1).
where 
Experimental results of walking on a treadmill and considerations
The first experiment was carried out on a treadmill as shown in Fig. 11 . To maximize output and to reduce expended power for the compensation of the suit's weight, the weight ). Un-accustomed subjects did not have an experience to use the suit, and practice to walk with the suit for only one hour before measured. Accustomed subjects have an experience to use the suit over one year as a staff of developing the suit. The mean results of the brain activity with each task for three un-accustomed subjects and three accustomed subjects are shown in Figs. 12 and 13. From Fig. 12 , most of all results of the brain activity of unaccustomed subjects are activated than the result of Task 1. The results of Task 2 and 4 hardly changed, and the result of Task 3 slightly increased. Therefore, it is possible to influence the variation of walk velocity to cerebral activity. The results of Task 5 and 6 were also higher than the results of Task 3 and 4. PFC is especially increased, therefore the subjects might be more conscious for walking motion to keep own posture, by wearing the apparatus. However, from the result of Task 6-1 (grasp the grip) in Fig. 13 , PFC is decreased. By grasping the grip and receiving lower leg's assistance, subjects did not have to control to keep posture and consider how to behave to walk. And from the result of Task 6-2 (cross arms) in Fig. 13 , the activities of PFC, PMA, PMC and PSC; the areas are concerned about his/her motion, are decreased.
The contour maps of the mean results of Task 5 and 6-2 for three un-accustomed and three accustomed subjects are shown in Figs. 14, 15, 16 and 17. Apparently, the results of un-accustomed subjects in Figs. 14 and 16 are activated extensively. Especially, the value at Ch 34 in the area of PMCr was increased. According to Penfield's motor homunculus, it is possible to control a subject's trunk or left arm with emphasis, because subjects are dextral. On the contrary, the result of accustomed subjects in Figs. 15 and 17 are inactivated except for the PFC area. However, only the value at Ch 38 in the area between PSCr and PSCl was activated in both figures. According to Penfield's sensory homunculus, it is possible to increase the received signal of somatesthesia from subject's legs, because they relied on the apparatus. Therefore, it is hard to gain effective training only while walking relying on the apparatus without swinging arms. And the results indicate the subjects accustomed the apparatus and they could walk smoothly, because PMA is concerned about the information about the sensation. In addition, from the results of our precedence research, the muscle activity of the equipped person's leg decreased while walking and wearing the lower limbs assistance apparatus [11] . Therefore, from the results of the cerebral and muscle activities, it is effective to use the lower limbs assistance apparatus as a vehicle. However, from the result of Task 5, even though the subjects are accustomed, PFC and SMA are slightly activated. By swinging arms, inactivation of the cerebral activity is prevented, and it is effective for Neuro-Rehabilitation.
From the results of Tasks 7 and 8, only swinging arms activated their brains, even though with the upper limbs assistance and by the accustomed subjects. Especially, SMA is activated. It could also be possible to activate CPG (central pattern generator) which generates rhythmic motion. 
Experimental results of walking in a corridor and considerations
Next experiment was carried out in a corridor with an outside view as shown in Fig. 18 . Figure 19 shows the mean result of two accustomed subjects. To distinguish the experiments between on a treadmill and in the corridor, the task numbers of the experiment in a corridor are labeled with a prime " ' " symbol (for example, Task 1'). From the result of Task 1', all area is activated except for SMA. Gait training in a corridor is apparently more effective for Neuro-Rehabilitation than the training on a treadmill. In Task 5', all subjects said that they could walk the most comfortably in all experiments, however, the result is almost the same outcome as the result of Task 5 in Fig. 13 . Therefore, if the patient cannot do gait training only on a treadmill according to his/her condition or environment, it is possible to achieve the effective rehabilitation by swinging arms (even though they are assisted with a suit). In the result of Task 6-1' (grasp the grip), most of the areas are activated, however, the result of Task 6-2'(cross arms) was inactivate except for PFC, PMCl and PSCl. From the subject's comments, even though he didn't swing his arms, by grasping the grip while walking, he felt like as if he drove a kind of vehicle. Consequently, it is most effective for gate training to walk as well as moving from the aspect of motivation. 
Conclusions
We developed a whole body motion support type mobile suit. The cerebral activity during walking using the suit and normal gait without the suit, the difference of the training place (on a treadmill or in a corridor) are compared using NIRS. From these trials, we found it is important for patients to swing their arms and actually walk during gait training, from the aspect of motivation in Neuro-Rehabilitation. We can conclude that this suit is suitable to assist patients in gait rehabilitation.
